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Ten years after her cruel and excruciating exit out of this world, can anyone say what the motive

was for the murder of Meredith Kercher? In DECEIT, DARK MATTER and UNDER SUSPICION,

van der Leek and Wilson examined the immediate aftermath, and year that followed, of the crime

that appalled Perugia, and the world. Fast forward to 2009, and the Shakedown team has taken a

front row seat in Perugiaâ€™s halls of justice for the most globally talked about trial in history.The

American media, and Knox-supporters, touted thereâ€™s no evidence, Knox and Sollecito will be

set free. But 100 witnesses and an entire year later, all would gasp when the Judge said Colpevole.

Guilty! Who sealed Knoxâ€™s and Sollecitoâ€™s fate and what exactly did they say? Van der Leek

doesnâ€™t mince words when he analyzes the veracity of the witnesses or the legal strategies at

play. DESPICABLE masterfully wades through the weeds and delivers the most compelling motive

to date. Had the prosecutions applied the same psychology, would Knox and Sollecito still be free

today?
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As always Van der leek doesn't disappoint when he laser focuses his attention on the first trial of the



two accused of murdering the lovely Meredith Kercher. All of his points are backed up by links to

transcripts from the trial so you can read for yourself. I think he was very fair and showed the

strengths and weaknesses of both sides-the defense and prosecution.Please beware of biased

reviews with no verified purchase. They are easily recognizable usually including the word "guilter"

and "hater",have excessive exclamation points,words in caps lock, and are written in an

over-emotional attacking style.My only complaint is that I flew through this and am left wanting

more.Great writing and research as always.

Excellent read, I thorougly enjoyed it and am delighted to hear there will be at least one more part.

Somehow I canÃ¢Â€Â™t get enough of this story: it is so compelling. I seems that Ralph-the-knife

Sollecito is now working as a TV crime pundit, it really is too much. The ghastly murder of poor

Meredith will never be properly avenged by justice now & the more attention given to the fact that

Knox is a killer who got away with it, the better.

The latest in Van der Leek's series about the Knox case doesn't disappoint. Is Amanda living free

(and even being famous in her pseudo celebrity) a travesty of justice? The author leads us through

the first trial, where she and her then boyfriend were indeed found guilty. Included are hyperlinks to

lots of photos from the trial, which help give the reader a sense of "being there" in the moment. I

look forward to the next installment!

Excellent opinion piece. Original writing. Far too short, though. A bit pricey.

Years after Amanda Knox and Raffaele Sollecito were exonerated, the haters still cannot let this

case go. Their hate knows no boundaries, this book is a perfect example. Nothing but the same old

proven lies repeated. If you care about meredith and the truth, then please do not purchase this

book. For more information please visit amandaknoxcase.com or buy Amanda Knox: waiting to be

heard from . Van der Leek has for years been pushing the same slut shaming, hateful lies.

Completely disgusting.
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